




D.Tour Spa is committed to providing the finest spa treatments, including massage, facials, 

nail care, waxing, and more. We invite you to relax and let us pamper you. 

 

Separate women’s and men’s areas each have thermal whirlpools, large steam rooms, dry 

saunas, and rain shower facilities.  

 

The $25 amenity fee is waived with any spa service of $75 or more.

Hours
Sunday 10am-6pm, closed Monday, Tuesday 10am-5pm, Wednesday thru Saturday 10am-8pm.

Members Get More
Show your Club Metro® card when you pay and take 10% off all product purchases, and get 

3% comp back for every $1 spent on products and services. Applies to non-comp purchases 

only. 

 

To reserve a treatment, please call us at 313-309-4595. If you’re a MotorCity Casino Hotel 

guest, please dial 84595 to speak with someone at the spa.



Spa Signatures

MotorCity Music Massage 
Our signature massage features high-tech and high-touch 
therapy with “SO Sound” speakers embedded into the massage 
table, allowing you to hear and feel the music. Profoundly 
relaxing and deeply soothing, balancing body and mind together.                                     
$115/50 minutes, $165/80 minutes, $210/110 minutes

Non-Surgical Facelift 
This extraordinary treatment utilizes micro-current technology 
to effectively re-educate and re-position facial muscles. This 
non-invasive treatment instantly tones, lifts, and firms sagging 
muscles. Notice visible results after only one treatment.                               
$200/50 minutes

D.Tour Rain Room 
Exclusive access to the private D.Tour Rain Room provides an 
invigorating, interactive experience. Each guest receives a skin 
softening D.Tour Body Scrub, then experiences several rainfall 
sequences to rinse off. Enjoy a self–application of your choice of 
mud, rinsing in the Rain Shower. Your session is completed with a 
hydrating D.Tour Body Butter application.                                     
2 guests/60 minutes, 3 guests/90 minutes, 4 guests/110 minutes 
$140/person. Two guest minimum.

Packages
D.Tour Express  per service $6750  

                        (minimum two express services per person)
Want to be pampered but only have a few hours? With our  
Express Package, you can choose at least two 25-minute treatments: 
Body Scrub, Express Facial, Express Swedish Massage, Scalp Massage, 
or Express Reflexology.

MotorCity Mud $270
Start with one of our exotic body wraps followed by aClassic Facial for all 
skin types.

D.Tour Classics $351
Everything you need to re-energize. Enjoy a Swedish Massage, followed 
by our refreshing Classic Facial and the perfect Classic Manicure and 
Pedicure.

D.Tour Rocks $63450

Select your favorite MotorCity Body Wrap, then melt under the warmth of 
our 80-minute Hot Stone Massage and Scalp Treatment, followed by our 
Classic Facial and Classic Manicure and Pedicure.

Urban Escape Call for Pricing
Enjoy your choice of massage and facial at 10% off.





Massages

Hot Stones  

Hot Stone massage combining classic Swedish massage 

techniques with warm, smooth basalt stones to bring relief to 

tense muscles, sore joints, and stressed emotions. Deep heat 

allows you to experience complete relaxation and balance.        

$170/50 minutes, $240/80 minutes, $295/110 minutes

Reflexology  

Specialized pressure-point massage techniques work the hands or 

feet to release tension and restore proper energy flow to the body.   

$75/25-minute express

We do not offer pregnancy massage.

MotorCity Music  

Our signature massage features high-tech and high-touch 

therapy with “SO Sound” speakers embedded into the massage 

table, allowing you to hear and feel the music. Profoundly 

relaxing and deeply soothing, balancing body and mind together.            

$115/50 minutes, $165/80 minutes, $210/110 minutes

Swedish  

Ultimate relaxation using light to medium pressure 

with long, fluid strokes. Great for first-time spa-goers.                                     

$75/25-minute express, $130/50 minutes, $180/80 minutes, 

$225/110 minutes 

Deep Tissue  

Works the deeper structures of the muscles to alleviate knots 

and tension. $155/50 minutes, $215/80 minutes

Scalp Massage  

Designed to relax the mind and encourage circulation, warm oil is 

massaged throughout the scalp, working to relax tight muscles, 

followed by a warm towel wrap. $75/25 minute express



Massage Enhancements 
Scalp Treatment, $25/10 minutes 

Body Butter, $25 
Signature D.Tour, Pink Cadillac, Prickly Pear, Turquoise Sage, Ocean Dew 

Hot Stone, $30/five stones 

MotorCity Music, $10 

Aromatherapy, $20 

Cupping Therapy, $20

Couple’s Massage  

Enjoy massages together in our couple’s suite. Choose either 

MotorCity Music, Swedish, or Deep Tissue.                                              

$340/50 minutes, $440/80 minutes, $540/110 minutes

D.Tour Couple’s Suite 

D.Tour’s ultra private two-room suite allows you to spend time 

with someone special.   

$505 per couple/2 hours

• Couple’s Massage Suite 
Your three-part service begins with your choice of scalp treatment 
or reflexology followed by a soak in our hydrotherapy tub, a self-
applied MotorCity Mud Bar, and double rain showers. The service 
concludes with a 50-minute Motor City Music, Swedish, or Deep 
Tissue massage.

• Couple’s Body Suite 
Your three-part service begins with a D.Tour Scrub to awaken the 
senses followed by a soak in our hydrotherapy tub, a self-applied 
MotorCity Mud Bar, and double rain showers. The service concludes 
with a 50-minute Classic Facial.



Body Wraps

Enjoy beautifully engineered body treatments, blending organic 

botanicals and essential oils. Our body treatments begin with 

a scrub and are followed by a mask, offering the ultimate in 

hydration and detoxification.

D.Tour Drive Wrap  

This wrap will leave you relaxed with skin that you’ll just 

love to show off. Begin with a gentle full body exfoliation 

using our MotorCity Mojito blend of oils that combines 

refreshing spearmint and lime wrapped around the exotic 

scent of ylang-ylang flowers. Warm cosmetic-grade clay 

draws toxins from the skin to refine texture and softness. As 

you enjoy the wrap, receive your choice of facial massage 

or scalp treatment. After a brief shower, relax as a hydrating 

application of D.Tour Drive Shea Butter Cream is applied.                                                                           

$170/60 minutes

Pink Cadillac Body Wrap 

First, a healing blend of rose, geranium, and rosewood is applied 

with a gentle full body exfoliation. Then a warm fusion of anti-

inflammatory and re-mineralizing clays is smoothed onto your 

skin. As you relax in a warm wrap, receive your choice of 

facial massage or scalp treatment. Following a brief shower, 

enjoy an application of Pink Cadillac Shea Butter Cream 

that will leave your skin satin soft and wonderfully hydrated.                                                                             

$170/60 minutes

Pomegranate Age Defense Body Wrap 

You’ll love this hydrating and anti-aging body experience. After 

preparing your skin with a fragrant prickly pear body polish, you’ll 

enjoy a hydrating pomegranate aloe gel mask. While absorbing 

the skin-healing goodness of your full body wrap, receive your 

choice of facial massage or scalp treatment. 

$170/60 minutes



Turquoise Sage Wrap  
We use the natural power of native sage to soothe the body  
and refresh the spirit. Start with a cleansing body scrub of 
fine ocean sage infused with wild and organic sages and 
lavenders to ease and relax body tension. Warm healing clays 
are then added to soothe and draw toxins from the skin. 
As you relax in a warm wrap, receive your choice of facial 
massage or scalp treatment. Following the wrap, a hydrating 
application of Turquoise Sage Shea Butter Cream is applied.                                                                                        
$170/60 minutes

Ocean Dew Remineralizing Anti-Stress Body Wrap 
Want to enhance muscle function and reduce stress? This 
treatment is both cleansing and detoxifying for the body and  
can rebalance magnesium levels. We begin with a sea algae-
enriched body polish, chosen for its toning, detoxifying, and 
moisture retaining functions, followed by a transdermal magnesium 
gel mask to restore your natural energy. As you relax in a warm 
wrap, receive your choice of facial massage or scalp treatment. 
$170/60 minutes



Body Scrubs

Exclusive, luxurious, and skin softening, our body exfoliation 
series is inspired by the powerful fusion of gentle sugar or salt 
and exotic botanicals. 

D.Tour Drive Sugar Scrub  
Our signature blend of spearmint, lime, and ylang-ylang is 
refreshing and relaxing for body and mind. Our signature body 
polish blends skin conditioning aloe vera, jojob,a and fine cane 
sugar crystals to leave you feeling buffed to perfection.  
To lock in the hydration and keep your skin soft and glowing for 
days, we finish with our D.Tour Shea Body Butter Cream.                                               
$75/30-minute express

Pink Cadillac Sugar Scrub 
Our Pink Cadillac Foaming Sugar Scrub uniquely conditions and 
refines your skin as it polishes. Tiny spheres of jojoba wax and 
ultra fine sugar crystals are applied in a gelled jojoba matrix to 
gently remove dead skin cells and toxins that can clog pores 
and dull complexion. After making your skin supple and satin-
soft, we apply a final touch of luxury with our organic rose, 
geranium, and rosewood Pink Cadillac Body Butter Cream.                                                        
$75/30-minute express

Turquoise Sage Salt Scrub  
This all-natural body scrub is made with fossilized salts 
mined from an ancient inland ocean. With over 80 essential 
minerals and trace elements, it’s perfect for the human 
body, matching its mineral balance like no other naturally 
occurring salt. These salts are drenched in organic oils of 
wild sage and lavender to purify, soothe, and relax, leaving 
you refreshed and reinvigorated. Turquoise Sage Body Butter 
Cream, rich in shea and aloe vera, completes the experience.                                                       
$75/30-minute express

Ocean Dew Remineralizing Body Scrub 
Do you want to enhance muscle function and reduce stress?  
This treatment is both cleansing and detoxifying for the 
body and can rebalance magnesium levels. We begin with 
a sea algae-enriched body polish, chosen for its toning, 
detoxifying, and moisture retaining functions. We finish 
with an Ocean Dew lotion massage, scented with wild 
thyme, grapefruit, and juniper oils to refresh and revive you.                                                       
$75/30-minute express



Signature Facials

We’re proud to feature the International Quantum, a world-
renowned aesthetic system that combines premier skin care 
technologies to treat and combat the signs of aging. Featuring 
micro-current, the acclaimed nonsurgical face-lift, this technology 
is unparalleled. 

D.Tour Signature Facial Non-Surgical Face-Lift 
An extraordinary treatment utilizing micro-current technology, 
facial muscles are effectively re-educated and re-positioned. This 
non-invasive treatment instantly tones, lifts, and firms sagging 
muscles. Notice visible results after only one treatment.                           
$200/50 minutes 

D.Tour Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift Anti-Aging Facial 
The ultimate in facial care, we combine our Anti-Aging
Facial with our D.Tour Signature Non-Surgical Face-Lift 
Facial, providing optimum care for your skin. Deep cleansing, 
exfoliating, and masking will prepare the skin for the next 
step, which instantly tones, lifts, and firms your facial muscles.                                     
$380/110 minutes

D.Tour Signature Eye Lift  
Our micro-current therapy replenishes and lifts the eyes. See 
visible results in minutes. Feel refreshed and ready for that 
special occasion. $95/25 minutes

A series of 10 to 12 Signature treatments is recommended to 
achieve long-term results.



Classic Facials & Depilatory Waxing

Our Classic Facials use highly effective, scientifically-based skin 
care that prepare the skin for nourishment, cell regeneration, and 
protection.

Classic Facial  
A soothing and moisturizing treatment for skin maintenance and 
protection against atmospheric pollutants. Ideal for all skin types. 
$130/50 minutes  
$190/80 minutes

Resurfacing Facial 
This skin rejuvenating treatment restores your skin to a healthier, 
younger looking state. Your esthetician will choose the best option for 
your individual skin needs and goals, choosing between Lactic, Azelaic 
and Mandelic Acids, or Vitamin C.  
$95/25 minutes

Pure Perfection Facial 
This highly-effective treatment focuses on deep cleansing 
congested skin. It removes excess sebum, clears pores, and 
restores balance to oily or problematic skin. 
$170/50 minutes

$220/80 minutes

Brightening Facial 
Get a healthier complexion with this treatment designed to 
brighten and enliven your skin tone. An excellent treatment for 
guests with hyper-pigmentation.                 
$170/50 minutes

$220/80 minutes

Anti-Aging Facial  
An ideal hydrating treatment for dehydrated or mature skin, 
this luxurious treatment saturates skin to bring resilience and 
firmness and revitalize tissue. 
$170/50 minutes 
$220/80 minutes



Express Facial  
Short on time? This 25-minute treatment includes deep pore 
cleansing, exfoliation, and a custom mask. You’ll leave revitalized, 
glowing, and ready to take on the day.  

$75/25 minutes

Face 
Eyebrow  $25
Upper Lip or Chin $20
Face  $20

Body 
Underarm $30
Half Arm     $30
Full Arm     $40
Bikini $45
Playboy $60
Brazilian $80
Half Leg     $55
Full Leg     $80

Men’s 

Back $80 
Neck & Shoulders  $35 
Chest $50
Abdomen $50
Nose/Ears     $25

Depilatory Waxing 

 Facial Enhancements  

Bright Eyes: Localized eye rejuvenation treatment to lift and 

brighten the eye area. Softens fine lines and wrinkles and 

refreshes the look of tired eyes.                 $35 

 

Resurfacing Treatment: The proper enzyme option for your 

skin type will be chosen by your esthetician.               $35

LED Red Light Face Mask             $30

Back Facial 
This therapeutic back treatment includes deep pore cleansing, 
gentle extractions, relaxing massage, and a specialized  
treatment mask.  
$160/50 minutes

Please discontinue shaving, tweezing, and using hair removers 2-3 
weeks prior to your appointment; hair should be at least ¼ inch long for 
successful waxing. Trim hair that exceeds ½ inch.





Manicures and Pedicures

Enjoy pampering nail care in our ultra-private nail suites.

D.Tour Detail  
Enjoy a deluxe massage with an intensive moisturizing complex bursting 
with natural botanicals to hydrate your skin. Exclusive D.Tour Scrub, Mud, 
and Lotion make these services a one-of-a-kind experience and include 
either a hand or foot paraffin treatment for ultimate hydration.  
M: $70, P: $90

Pink Cadillac 
A sugar scrub blend of rose, geranium, rosewood, and evening 
primrose promotes healing and regeneration.  
M: $60, P: $80

Classic  
Relax as your cuticles and nails are detailed and shaped before a scrub 
smooths and softens your skin. A moisturizing massage hydrates your skin. 
M: $55, P: $75

Manicure and Pedicure Enhancements
French Tips $20 
Polish Change $20
Nail Art per nail $8
Paraffin Hand or Foot $20
Both Hands and Feet $35
Gel Polish Change   $30

All include polish of choice.

OPI GelColor Manicure 
An extended-wear gel manicure that lasts up to 14 days. Manicure: $65,  
OPI GelColor Replacement: $85, OPI GelColor Removal: $25

OPI GelColor Pedicure 
An extended-wear gel pedicure that lasts up to 14 days. Pedicure: $85,  
OPI GelColor Replacement: $95, OPI GelColor Removal: $25

Mini  
Includes nail shaping, cuticle care and polish. “Flash Dry” finish keeps nails 
from smudging as you dash out the door. M: $35, P: $55

Acrylic Nails 
Full Set: $85, Fill: $65, Single: $15, Acrylic Soak Off: $45, 
Nail Repair per nail: $5





Reservations: For the greatest selection of treatment times and 
options, we encourage you to schedule your spa services ahead of your 
visit. To secure your appointment, please provide your credit card at the 
time of booking. We do not accept cash payments. ID is required.

Group Reservations: For 5+ people booking together, a 20% 
gratuity is automatically added. No changes or cancellations are 
accepted less than 72 hours before your scheduled arrival time. A private 
party room is available for rental for $250 and includes 10% off services.

Special Requests: If you have any special requests, physical 
limitations, allergies, or are pregnant, please notify the spa staff at 
the time of booking and your body-work specialist at the time of  your 
service. Room service food is available to order.

Check-In: Please arrive at least 15 minutes before your scheduled 
service time. Arriving late will deprive you of precious treatment time and, 
as a courtesy to the next guest, your treatment will end on time, regardless 
of when you begin. All-day access to the amenities is included with a 
service.  Amenities close a half hour prior to the spa closing. 

Age Restrictions: Our spa facilities and services are reserved for 
guests 18 years of age and older. Valid photo identification is required 
upon arrival.

What to Wear: A spa robe and spa sandals are provided for your 
comfort. All of our body-work specialists use conservative draping 
techniques to maintain your modesty at all times. Bring a swimsuit for your 
own comfort level.

Parking: Use the hotel parking structure and enter through the hotel 
lobby. Use the elevators and press the “S” button for spa.

Keep Us Informed: Before your treatment begins, let your body-  
work specialist know if you have areas of particular focus and indicate 
the level of pressure. Music, lighting, heat, and any techniques used are 
all adjustable to suit your individual needs. 

Spa Etiquette: Please respect our tranquil environment and keep 
your voice low. We ask that you power-off cell phones while in the spa to 
minimize distractions. The spa is a photo-free area; no cameras  
are allowed.

Cancellations and Changes: As a courtesy to other guests 
and to our body-work specialists, we strictly adhere to a 24-
hour cancellation policy. If you must reschedule or cancel an 
appointment, please advise us at least 24 hours in advance to 
avoid being charged 100% of the scheduled services. Prices, 
services, service times, and products are subject to change at 
any time without notice.

Gift Cards: Gift cards make the perfect gift and are available for 
purchase in Lacquer gift shop. 

Gratuities: Gratuities are not included in the price of your service.  

We are unable to accommodate pregnant women for ANY SERVICE 
or AMENITY USE.

Notes
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